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Kopp restores revenue accounts swept April 9
NO CONFIDENCE? 
A motion to vote no 
confidence in Kopp 
moves forward
By TAYLOR STUCK
THE PARTHENONA special general faculty meeting was called to order Friday at the Cath-olic Newman Center in response to the revenue sweep and hiring freeze announced by Marshall University President Stephen Kopp on April 9.
Faculty Senate Chair Eldon Larsen said the meeting was a time to reflect, voice concerns and to be open and honest.
“I believe Marshall will be a much better university after this,” Larsen said at the start of the meeting.
During the meeting, a motion was made for a vote of no confidence against Kopp.  
The motion reads as follows: “Whereas, Dr. Stephen Kopp has engaged in 
communication practices that undermine the goals of transparency, account-
ability, consultation and consensus, particularly in such instances such as the recent sweep of revenue accounts across the campus and the forced reorga-nization of departments and colleges. Whereas the communication practices engaged by Dr. Stephen Kopp in the anticipation of the sweeping of funds 
left faculty, departments and programs in a state of chaos and crisis with-
out sufficient cause or explanation. Whereas, Dr. Stephen Kopp has severely 
diminished trust the administration and the faculty, and has lost the confi-
dence of the faculty in his leadership, Mr. Chairman I move that the Marshall University faculty members indicate whether they agree or disagree with 
this statement: ‘We, the Marshall University faculty have no confidence in the 
present leadership of the university under the president, Dr. Stephen J. Kopp’ 
in an online e-voter system as soon as possible.”Voting will take place through an e-vote by faculty starting sometime after 
May 1, if not sooner.
Rex McClure, professor of management and marketing, said during the 
meeting that the College of Business had already passed a vote of no confi-dence against Kopp.
“In recent weeks and recent days, faculty members have gotten together and we have repeated the words of President Kopp and the actions of Presi-
dent Kopp,” McClure said.  “And in this review, we have found a pattern of 
obtuse communication, unilateral decision-making and increasing centraliza-tion of power. Many of these actions stand in direct opposition to the faculty 
constitution, Board of Governors’ policies and the university’s mission.” The meeting was in response to a sudden revenue sweep and hiring freeze announced by Kopp on April 9.  Kopp said during the meeting 
all funds had been restored to each of the college’s accounts. 
“We got the message,” Kopp said in response to why the funds were restored after being swept so quickly.
One focus of the meeting was how to rebuild trust between Kopp and faculty.
Joe Wyatt, psychology professor, said the history of mistrust in the administration predates Kopp.
“This mentality, which preceded your time here by a 
decade or more, has boiled over,” Wyatt said.  “Maybe you were advised by people who know a lot about accounting 
and numbers, but not a lot about trust. I don’t know.”
Daniel Holbrook, history professor and chair of the his-
tory department, asked Kopp what his objectives were for his administration moving forward.
“Obviously, budgetary issues have a paramount impor-
tance to me,” Kopp said. “I have been working very hard to 
raise the academic profile of this university and its reputation 
for excellence in our academics. I believe that is a very important 
calling card when we do things like the INTO projects because how we are received internationally is a big factor in how we are received 
locally, regionally and nationally as well. I am very committed to student 
success and what we can do to improve the success rate of our students.”
Ed Taft, English professor, told Kopp the vote of no confidence could turn out in one of two ways.
“If it turns out that the vote is to keep you, what I rec-
ommended is that we have another vote of confidence 
one year from now,” Taft said. “And I’m sorry to put 
this bluntly, but the reason would be to keep your 
feet to the fire.  Now, if it turns out against you, I would recommend that we meet very shortly to chose an interim president to present to the 
Board of Governors.”
Kopp said holding his feet to the fire would not be an issue.Faculty discussed numerous issues concerning communication between administration and faculty.Kopp said no college or committee had contacted him in the past two weeks to discuss the budget or the sweep.Taft said no 
faculty, himself in-
cluded, came to the 
president’s office because they did not feel they would be welcomed.
See KOPP | Page  5
By CAITLIN KINDER-MUNDAY 
THE PARTHENONMarshall University students met outside the Catholic Newman Center on Friday to protest President Stephen Kopp during the special gen-eral faculty meeting. 
Jordan Weisz, senior English literature major, organized the Facebook group that called for the protest. 
The Facebook group, “Protest: Don’t Kopp Out” was created on Wednesday with the mission to voice student concerns and show support for the 
faculty during the financial battle on campus fol-lowing the budget sweeps. 
“Regardless of whether or not Kopp can bully, buy or apologize his way out of whatever he 
wants, I think our faculty needs to know that we 
support them 100 percent,” Weisz said. Around 25 students braved the rain and cold temperatures to voice their opinions on the re-cent issues regarding the budget sweeps. While 
gathering by the entrance, students held signs 
with phrases like “Kopp Out” and “Robbery is a 
Crime.”Many faculty members supported the student protesters and shook their hands and gave them 
high-fives when they entered and exited the meeting. One professor even dropped coffee off for the group when they walked into the meeting.
Patrick Breeden, a junior online journalism 
student, said the group had three objectives while showing their support. 
“The first step is to stop what Kopp was trying 
to do with the sweeping of the funds. Step one — 
complete,” Breeden said. “Step two — we wanted to be out here to convince the faculty for a vote of 
no confidence. Step three — get Kopp out.”
Autumn Crank, a sociology graduate student, said the most important part of the meeting was 
to expose the distrust many faculty members and students feel toward Kopp. 
“The accomplishment would be figuring out if 
Kopp can be trusted and if he can, then how can 
we regain confidence in him,” Crank said. The group of protestors made it clear their main 
goal was to see Kopp resign. They were overjoyed to hear the motion had been made for a vote of no 
confidence to take place May 1 or earlier. 
A large majority of the student protestors said 
Kopp had abused his executive authority as the university president and must be stopped. 
As the meeting progressed, Kopp said all funds were returned in full to respective revenue accounts. 
Olivia Bias, sophomore journalism student, said the funds being returned was not the only solution everyone was looking for. 
“That’s the least they can do; the damage has 
been done,” Bias said. “How is he supposed to be 
able to fix what he’s done now? I just don’t under-stand how someone could logically let him keep 
his job after doing this.”
Following the meeting, a small group of protes-
tors took all the signs to the president’s office.
Caitlin Kinder-Munday can be contacted at 
kindermunday@marshall.edu. 
Marshall students protest outside of special general faculty meeting
PHOTOS BY MARCUS CONSTANTINO AND CAITLIN KINDER-MUNDAY 
| THE PARTHENON 
ABOVE: Marshall President Stephen Kopp walks into the 
Catholic Newman Center as protestors hold signs before a 
special general faculty meeting Friday. RIGHT: A protestor 
holds up a sign that reads “Don’t Steal Our Money” outside 
of the faculty meeting Friday. The meeting came in response 
to Kopp’s sudden sweep of the university’s revenue accounts. 
MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
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By EBONY ROBINSON 
THE PARTHENON A Marshall University stu-dent yard sale took place 
Saturday on the field beside the Cam Henderson Center. The event featured vendors that of-fered a variety of items such as clothes, glassware, an exercise machine and unique coins. There were students, faculty, 
staff and members of the com-munity at the event. Marshall University’s radio station WMUL was present to 
provide music for the buyers and vendors of the day. Nathan O’Kane, senior engi-neering major, is credited with the idea of the student yard sale. He said the idea came to 
him because he is from Vir-ginia and he needed to get rid of items he has accumulated 
while being a student at Mar-
shall before he goes back home after graduation. “The turnout was really good,” O’Kane said. “There are 
a lot of buyers and vendors.” O’Kane said he hopes the 
yard sale will be done again next year. “It reuses things instead of throwing everything away when you leave,” O’Kane said. 
“It gives back to the commu-
nity by giving good deals, gives 
back to students by giving 
back money and it is good for the planet.” Fifth Third Bank volun-teered two tellers to operate a 
bill exchange station.
“We really thank them for 
doing that because it is a real 
benefit to our organization and the charities that are pres-ent.” O’Kane said. Michael Parker, junior nurs-ing major, was one of the students selling items at the 
event. He said he became in-volved in the yard sale after seeing an advertisement on campus and having items that he could sell. He said the event 
is good for sustainability. 
“The experience has been pretty awesome,” Parker said. “I wish they would have this 
event next year because I 
would definitely bring more stuff.” Ashley Moore, Huntington 
resident, said she became aware of the yard sale from a friend who attends Marshall. 
“I figured it wouldn’t hurt to check out the sale,” Moore said. She said she normally likes to go to yard sales and thrift 
stores to find interesting items. 
“This was a great idea be-cause people have a lot of stuff 
that will be either thrown away or taking up space,” Moore said. “I hope they do have this type of sale again 
because it could benefit those who are coming to college and those who need more afford-
able clothes or need to furnish 
their homes for a reasonable price.” 
Ebony Robinson can be 
contacted at robinson186@
marshall.edu. 
Student yard sale offers 
sunny Saturday pickings
By COURTNEY SEALEY
THE PARTHENONMarshall University star 
running back Kevin Lashawn Grooms Jr., 20, was arrested this weekend on two misdemeanor charges of underage consump-
tion and obstruction.Grooms, who turns 21 in less than a month, was ar-rested Saturday at 6:30 a.m. 
by the Huntington Police Department and was taken to Western Regional Jail in 
Barboursville. 
Police said Grooms was 
stopped in the 1200 block of 
Fourth Avenue. Officers said there was a strong odor of al-cohol coming from Grooms and 
he had glassy, red and bloodshot eyes and slurred speech. Police said he lied to police 
about his name, and identified himself as Mike Jennings. Po-
lice later identified him as Kevin Grooms, Jr. 
After Grooms became an aca-
demic non-qualifier at Miami, 
his first school choice, they 
requested he attend a junior col-lege for a year. Instead, Grooms decided to attend Marshall Uni-versity. He enrolled in fall of 2011 and sat out the season out with a redshirt. Grooms was named Confer-ence USA’s Freshman of the Year in 2012. He led all other C-USA 
freshman running backs with 67 rushing yards per game. He ended the season with eight rushing touchdowns and one re-ceiving. In total, his 737 rushing yards in his freshman year place 
him fourth-highest total among 
freshman running backs in the 
history of Marshall football. Grooms got fans’ attention last year when he put up 103 yards and three touchdowns against Rice in an overtime win. However, argu-
ably his best game was in Marshall’s win against the Houston Cougars in which he put up 155 rushing yards with one touchdown. The Marshall University Athletic Department released a statement following the ar-rest that said, “We are aware of 
Kevin’s situation and will handle it appropriately and internally.” His arrest is the second for the 
Marshall football team in the month of April. Freshman wide receiver Angelo Jean-Louis was arrested earlier this month for stealing a cell phone and credit card from a fellow Marshall student. Jean-Louis was charged with three felony counts of fraudulent use of an access device and one count of misdemeanor pe-tit larceny.
Grooms is set to be arranged in court on Monday. Courtney Sealey can be con-tacted at sealey3@marshall.edu.
GROOMS
Herd running back Grooms arrested 
EBONY ROBINSON | THE PARTHENON
Community members browse the tables during 
the campus-wide yard sale, Saturday, behind 
the Cam Henderson Center.
By JORDAN BEAN
THE PARTHENONThe National Forensics Asso-ciation national college speech 
and debate tournament took place on campus this weekend. College students from across the country competed for the national forensics title.The tournament was hosted 
by the director of forensics and Thundering Word Head 
Coach Danny Ray, brought na-tional attention to Marshall University and served as a re-cruitment tool for graduate students.
Meagan Szekely, English 
lit major from Barboursville, interned under Ray in prepa-ration for the tournament.“It’s good revenue for 
Huntington,” Szekely said. “I think just showing off our campus and showing off Marshall is a good thing for 
everybody.”
The tournament brought 
in about 1,200 people, which 
significantly increased Mar-shall’s national exposure.The Thundering Word also competed in the competi-
tion, and has had a number of successes so far. One team 
member got a step closer to a national title with a win in Lincoln Douglas, a category of 
debate.
“We had a boy break for 
double octofinals for Lincoln 
Douglas,” Szekely said. “They work so hard and they’ve done 
so well. It’s just a big deal to be here.”Matthew O’Steen, Thunder-ing Word competitor from 
Shenandoah Junction, W.Va., said the tournament helps Marshall’s team gain attention from the NFA.“Marshall has a relatively new program,” O’Steen said. 
“We just recently re-estab-lished a team, so I think it’s important that we get our name out there within the fo-rensics community.”
O’Steen said he hopes that, with the tournament happen-ing on campus, students will 
be able to understand what 
the speech and debate team 
does a little better.“People say ‘speech and 
debate’ and they automati-cally assume that everyone 
on the team is debating and that’s not true,” O’Steen said. “The majority of our team is speech, they do in-dividual events. There’s a misconception.”He said the Thundering 
Word has been having a good amount of success so far in the tournament.
“I think our individual events 
have been going very well,” O’Steen said. “There are a few events where we’ve gotten a lot of positive feed-
back, and I think we’re going to come out pretty well this year.”The tournament continues 
Monday, with the final rounds 
in both debate and individual events occurring at 2:45 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Stu-dent Center and Francis Booth 
Experimental Theatre. Winners 
will be announced at the awards ceremony at 7:15 p.m. in the Cam Henderson Center.
Jordan Bean can be con-
tacted at bean19@marshall.
edu.
National Forensics debate tournament brings success to Marshall
CODI MOHR | THE PARTHENON
Senior environmental science major Christy Bollinger (LEFT) and junior art major Ashley Loftis (Right) wrap ceramic bowls for sale as part of the 
Empty Bowls event, Friday, at the First Presbyterian Church in Huntington.
By CODI MOHR
THE PARTHENONThroughout the nation, one out of every four children and one out of every six adults is at 
risk of hunger. These numbers are even greater in the Tri-state area, according to information 
provided by the Huntington Area Food Bank. In an effort 
to combat hunger and to help those struggling to put food 
on the table, members of the Huntington community came together Friday in support of ending hunger in the region. On Friday, Marshall Univer-sity’s College of Fine Arts hosted 
the 10th annual Empty Bowls 
fundraiser to benefit the Hun-tington Area Food Bank and residents of the Tri-state area. Donations of nearly 1,400 ce-
ramic bowls from members of the community, art students at Marshall University and Ironton Middle School, local artists and volunteers from the Hunting-ton Museum of Art were placed 
on tables at First Presbyterian Church in Huntington. Partici-pants chose unique pieces of hand-made art for a donation of $12. They were then fed a modest soup lunch and were invited to participate in a silent auction. The Huntington com-munity raised nearly $15,000, every dollar of which goes to the Huntington Area Food Bank and purchasing food for families at risk of hunger. 
According to Erin Highlander, director of development for the Huntington Area Food Bank, ev-
ery dollar allows the food bank to purchase ten pounds of food. Jaye Ike, special projects coor-dinator for the COFA, explained 
the unique aspects of Empty Bowls, and how the community can relate to those struggling to provide for their families.“While the lunch is intended to 
be modest, the generosity of soup donors allows patrons many deli-cious options,” Ike said. “But the 
bowls are the stars of the show.” 
According to Ike, more than 650 participants purchased 
bowls and joined in the fight to end hunger in the Tri-state. Shey Dillon, senior music ma-jor, and Bradlee Jordan, senior theater major, served as volun-teers for the second year from the COFA Solution Counsel. 
“The bowls are so beautiful,” Dillon said. “I love to look at them all. Art, and music and the-ater all need support from the 
community to be successful. We need to support that community as they’ve supported us, and I think this is a great event. It just feels good to help out.”“The community gives us so much as a college,” Jordan said. 
“I think we all need to give back. The fact that this event has gone on for ten years shows just how much it helps out, how much people look forward to it and how great of an event it is.” As a class requirement, Marshall students in Freder-ick Bartolovic’s pottery class 
produced many of the bowls sold at the fundraiser. “At Marshall, last year was the 
first year I turned the pottery class into a service learning class, so it allowed the students to have a much more hands-on 
experience with Empty Bowls,” Bartolovic said. “Before, a lot of 
the students would be asking to go ahead and participate with 
Empty Bowls, but now I’ve inte-grated it into the curriculum so that students who are the tak-ing the pottery class produce a 
certain number of bowls for the event.”Students were also required to volunteer with the Hun-tington Area Food Bank along 
with producing bowls for the event, which was an aspect of the course Sara Pe, sopho-more graphic design major, and Christy Bollinger, senior envi-ronmental science major, said was important. 
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By COURTNEY SEALEY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University football team lit up 
the field Saturday in its final scrimmage before 
the spring game. 
The scrimmage was high paced, as the 
teams allowed 105 total plays in only a couple 
hours. The offense made several impressive 
plays and showed fans the same potential they 
offered last year.
Quarterback Rakeem Cato received less 
reps this scrimmage in order to give his 
back-ups, Blake Frohnapfel and Gunnar 
Holcombe, more practice time. Cato went 
14-21 for 150 yards in the beginning and 
then used the rest of the time to give advice 
to his fellow quarterbacks. 
Frohnapfel connected on 68 percent 
of his passes for 220 yards. He threw one 
touchdown and two interceptions. Hol-
combe fell behind and only completed 47 
percent of his passes, but he surprised fans 
with two touchdowns. He also threw two 
interceptions. 
Head coach Doc Holliday said he was not 
worried about Holcombe. 
“Gunnar has to learn how to take care 
of the ball better. He had a couple inter-
ceptions, that’s not good,” Holliday said. 
“He’s a young guy and he is learning, but 
he has physical skills. We can fix the other 
things.”
Perhaps the most impressive quarterback 
play was by Blake Frohnapfel. When the of-
fense was pushed back to the one-yard line 
he avoided a safety and launched the ball to 
Chris Alston Jr., who caught it and ran it back 
95-yards for a touchdown. 
Marshall receivers put up some impressive 
numbers as well. Twelve players received the 
ball, showing that depth will not be a problem 
in the upcoming season. 
Junior tight end Eric Fronhnapfel, led 
the offense with seven catches for 61 yards 
and one touchdown. Fronhnapfel’s brother 
threw the touchdown pass to him, which he 
ran for 30 yards in what fans like to call the 
“frocomotive.” Sophomore wide receiver 
Jack Gammon was right on Eric Fronhnap-
fel’s heels with six catches for 43 yards and 
a touchdown as well.  
While the offense showed off for fans, the 
defense stole the show and let fans know they 
are back for the first time since losing star 
player Vinny Curry. An impressive 27 defen-
sive players were credited with at least one 
tackle, six players were each credited with at 
least one tackle for loss and seven sacked the 
quarterback.
Junior linebacker Jermaine Holmes led the 
defense with 10 tackles, one tackle for loss 
and one sack. 
The defense stood on the home side of the 
stadium and cheered on their players and 
heckled the offense. They chased down their 
players when they made good plays, and 
showed support for each other.
Redshirt sophomore safety Taj Letman the 
defensive players changed this year because 
the coaches pump up the locker room and 
make things fun. 
“We are out there working, and we can see 
the changes and it’s pay-
ing off,” Letman said. “The 
emotions have changed. The 
players aren’t saying ‘oh no, I 
have to play on defense’ any-
more, they are saying ‘I get to 
play defense.’”
Letman said fans can expect 
a lot of energy and great plays 
from the defense this upcoming 
season. He also said the ‘old school’ 
Marshall defense is back. 
Although the defense was what everyone 
asked about, Holliday gave his first praises to 
the offense. 
“The offense started out the scrimmage 
with a 17-play drive and took it in and scored 
there,” Holliday said. “They moved the ball, 
and that was a good thing on their part.” 
Holliday also praised the defensive 
plays.
 “Putting pressure on the passers 
was one area we felt we really needed 
to get where it needs to be,” Holliday said. 
“And we were able to do that without the 
players we are bringing in here in a few 
weeks.”
The Thundering Herd will end its 
spring practice with Spring Game 
on Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Joan C. 
Edwards Stadium. Tickets are $10 
and can be purchased through the 
Marshall University Ticket Office.
Courtney Sealey can be con-
tacted at sealey3@marshall.
edu.
Offense gets back on track 
in second spring scrimmage
By JIM THOMAS
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH (MCT)
The first round of this week’s NFL draft 
will be brimming with defensive linemen. 
That’s nothing new.
But when it comes to the origin of that 
talent, well, that’s a little different.
For one, the state of Utah could be 
producing two top 10 D-line talents in Uni-
versity of Utah tackle Star Lotulelei and 
Brigham Young University end Ziggy An-
sah. That doesn’t happen very often.
And that’s only the appetizer, because as 
the NFL attempts to become more of an in-
ternational game, it’s attracting more and 
more international talent.
Ansah, for example, hails from that noted 
football hotbed of . . . Ghana.
“My family is back home in Africa,” Ansah 
said. “Two brothers, two sisters, mom and 
dad.”
His father was a sales manager for a 
petroleum company. His mother was 
a nurse. Both are now retired, giving 
them plenty of time to study this strange 
American game.
“I had to explain to them what the game 
was all about,” Ansah said. “For now, 
they’ve been reading about it and catching 
up on it.”
Not that Ansah is an expert on the sub-
ject. Ansah, who is Mormon, enrolled at 
BYU in 2008 on an academic scholarship. 
He tried out for the basketball team a cou-
ple of years. No go. He had a cup of coffee 
on the track and field team in ‘09 but then 
decided to try out for the football team in 
2010 - a sport he knew absolutely nothing 
about.
“I was really athletic,” Ansah said. “I 
didn’t want to just sit around and go to 
school. I wanted to do something. Since 
basketball didn’t work out, I wanted to do 
football.”
He had 10 tackles to show for his first 
two seasons at BYU, and was on nobody’s 
radar as an NFL prospect until his breakout 
season of 2012. Ansah recorded 62 tackles, 
13 tackles for loss, and 4 sacks. He used 
his long arms (35 inches) to bat down nine 
passes. After the BYU season concluded, he 
was named most outstanding player of the 
Senior Bowl all-star game.
Now, he’s drawing comparisons to New 
York Giants star Jason Pierre-Paul.
“I think it’s the best story in the draft, I 
really do,” said NFL Network analyst Mike 
Mayock. “A year and a half ago, a year 
ago, he was not even on NFL team’s draft 
boards. Now we’re talking about him as a 
top 10 selection who has played minimal 
snaps.
“It scares me, and it scares teams how 
little he has played. (In) Senior Bowl prac-
tices, very average. . . . In the game, he was 
the best player in the game.”
Another import who could find his way 
in the top 10 is Florida State defensive end 
Bjoern Werner, a native of Germany.
Werner grew up watching the Berlin 
Thunder play in the now-defunct NFL 
Europe league. He started playing flag foot-
ball at age 6, before moving up to tackle 
football.
He also played a lot of the Madden NFL 
video game. “That’s how I got to know the 
NFL,” Werner said. Werner even watched 
the NFL Scouting Combine religiously from 
Germany.
“Online, yup,” he said. “I remember I 
watched Chris Long, Mario Williams. Every 
year we just watched it. It was a big event. 
All the football players just gather around 
and just want to watch it together.”
Werner ended up at a prep school in 
the United States through what he called 
a “youth and football” international pro-
gram. Next came Florida State, and here he is as one of the top pass rushers in the 
draft.
NFL draft’s top defensive line 
talent has a United Nations effect
MARCUS CONSTANTINO 
| THE PARTHENON
Rising junior quarterback 
Rakeem Cato warms up 
his shoulder before the 
scrimmage. 
PHOTOS BY MARCUS CONSTANTINO | THE PARTHENON
LEFT: Rising sophomore Remi Watson runs through a host of defenders. RIGHT: Rising redshirt junior Chris Alston tries to escape a tackle 
from Derek Mitchell. 
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How do you feel about the 
university’s response to statewide 
budget cuts ?
n The university took the 
appropriate actions
n Administrators did not 
take the appropriate actions
Editorial
Column
MCT CAMPUS
n Further action needed
After a week long manhunt for the sus-pects of the Boston Marathon bombing, the city of Boston celebrated Friday night af-ter suspect no. two, 19-year-old Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, originally from Chechnya, was found in a boat behind a residence in Wa-tertown, Mass. The media reporting of the events was less than consistent, and because of that, we need to remember a few key things when it comes to suspects of mass murders or attempted acts of terror.Race and nationality does not matter. It never has, and it never will.Because of the way people of other na-tionalities beliefs are portrayed, it brings racism back into the picture, which, in 2013, is disgusting.
The Boston Police Department handled the situation very carefully, professionally and responsibly, and keept citizens up-
dated as information was confirmed. They also made it a point to tell social media us-ers not to spread information only heard on police scanners because the informa-
tion was not confirmed.Because of social media, users began spreading rumors of the identity of suspect no. two because the name was mentioned on police scanners. The name ended up being incorrect, but millions of people had already taken to social media to accuse the 
misidentified man. The media then began focusing on the (incorrect) ethnicity of the men. Yes, they do practice the Islamic religion, but 
why should that matter? Someone’s re-ligion is not the sole reason why they do something. If the suspects were white Christians, neither one of those facts would have been mentioned in reports, but instead, they likely would have gone straight to assum-ing mental illness. National news outlets need to stop play-ing the blame game on factors that have nothing to do with what drives someone to do something evil and malicious. The heritage of one person, or a small 
group of people, does not define the major-ity. Sadly, there are still some people in the United States who need to learn that.We all need to focus on the victims of these acts, not the suspects.  
By ROSS WHITFORD
COLUMNISTThere are many people who say the troubles in Ireland between the north and south are over. Try telling that to those who plan to attend the Anti-Imperialist Forum of 2013 in Dublin, Ireland. The forum is planned to happen 
June 14-15, just days before the international G8 summit takes place in Northern Ire-land, which is a part of the United Kingdom. Invitations have been sent out to groups all around the world to discuss the European Union, the IMF and even the United Nations. Two of the groups that are expected to have the most in attendance are those from the various Irish Republican groups, both 
military and political, along with members of Clan na Gael, an American organization that 
supports Irish re-unification. Naturally, a large portion of the forum will likely be de-voted to damning the actions of Great Britain in Ireland, and little, if anything is expected to actually come out of the public forum. It is assumed this event is being held for the sake of being held. This comes as the 
Dalai Lama is finishing a two day trip in Northern Ireland where he is quoted as saying that “there is no alternative to the peace process” in Ireland. As recently as April 2, bombs went off in Northern Ireland, killing a constable whose car 
burst into flames when he went to leave his home. What seems to be the bottom line is that the 
troubles may have died down a bit, but are certainly not over. Who exactly at fault for the continued violence? There are now several key groups work-ing through violence to bring about a united Ireland and an end to British rule in the north. The Real IRA has been in operation for roughly 16 years and have been respon-sible for several bombings and the murder of several British soldiers. The Continu-ity IRA split from the IRA and Sinn Fein in the 1960s to form the political party Republican Sinn Fein. The CIRA made its 
first large public demonstra-tion when 1,200 pounds of explosives were used to blow up a hotel in Ireland. The CIRA have also claimed to target po-
lice officers around Northern 
Ireland. Amongst these two main groups are various splin-ter groups that are more and more radical in pursuing their own goals.What does it all mean? There is bad blood involved when it comes to the Irish, al-most anyone involved can tell you that. What people need to understand is that this is not something that is likely to end in the near future, or perhaps even in our lifetimes. These Irish and British citizens have a genuine cause for concern. For the many people involved in this ongoing struggle, theirs is a cause worth dying for, and that is the most dangerous, and the scariest part of all. 
Ross Whitford can be 
contacted at whitford@mar-
shall.edu.
Continued troubles in Northern Ireland
By ROBIN ABCARIAN
LOS ANGELES TIMES (MCT)What is wrong with the New York Post?Thursday morning, the tabloid newspaper’s front page featured a huge photo of two young men with backbacks, with the giant headline: “Bag Men: Feds seek these two pictured at Boston Marathon.”In the online story, the pair’s faces had big red circles around them. Yes, sort of like targets. Turns out, the young men had nothing to do with the blasts.Thursday afternoon, the Post backpedaled: “Investigators have now cleared the two men whose pictures were circulated last night in an email among 
law enforcement officials, sources told The Post today. Authorities determined neither had any information or role in Monday’s attacks at the Boston Marathon.”After an appropriate hail of criticism, Post Editor Col Al-lan, incredibly, defended his decision to smear two innocent men. And yes, that was a smear.“We stand by our story,” Allan said in a statement sent to sev-eral news organizations. “The image was emailed to law en-forcement agencies yesterday afternoon seeking information about these men, as our story reported. We did not identify them as suspects.”True. The story didn’t iden-tify the pair by name, and did not call them “suspects.” But by making a lame pun about their backpacks, the Post leaped past 
any kind of journalistic restraint and implied the men were sus-pects in the case. How could you read the photo and the giant headline any other way?ABC News tracked down one of the young men, actu-ally, a teenager, slimed by the Post:“Salah Barhoun, 17, said he went to the police yesterday 
to clear his name after he found himself tagged in pic-
tures online. He had just gone to watch the race, he said, but soon after the explosions, he was singled out by Internet sleuths as looking suspicious. Federal authorities passed around images of Barhoun, attempting to learn more in-formation about him, sources told ABC News.”When the FBI did release photographs of two men it is seeking in connection with the attacks Thursday afternoon, they didn’t look anything like the two young men whose lives the Post tried to ruin.News organizations have performed spectacularly this week, but it is their unfortunate lapses that will be remem-bered, and probably taught as cautionary tales.On Wednesday, CNN, Fox News and the Associated Press erroneously reported that an arrest had been made in the case. Other outlets, including The Times, then reported what those other news outlets were saying. NBC and the New York Times did not report the faux arrest, nor did they report what others were saying.But CNN had a double dose of egg on its face when vet-eran reporter John King said his sources told him that the arrestee was a “dark-skinned 
male.” King qualified the state-ment as much as possible, and cautioned not to leap to con-clusions, but once he uttered the phrase, the damage was done.Claims feed into stereo-
types and affirm our worst 
prejudices. A Saudi Arabian kid running from the blast must be the suspect. A couple of swarthy backpack-toting kids watching the race must be the suspects. The New York Post promul-gated both those stories.This is how hysteria starts.
Bad journalism fuels 
terrorism hysteria
Origin of terror suspects not relevant
Do you feel you are in good 
academic standing going in to 
the final weeks of the semester?
n Yes
n No
n I don’t know
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Laura Diener, assistant pro-fessor of history, said she had tried numerous times to meet with Kopp but had been unable. “I’m not blaming anyone in particular, but in regards to the president’s door always be-ing open, I have attempted to have personal meetings with the president, not because of this crisis but in previous years about other projects,” Diener said. “And I spent a lot of time trying to do that and I was al-ways told he was too busy.”Kopp said they were putting together a committee to work on a budget management approach 
in a flatter resource environment.“We need your input,” Kopp said.According to Kopp, his ad-ministration was aware of the 
impact that prior tuition in-creases put on students, which is why he did not want to load the burden of the budget cuts onto the backs of students and their families.“We want people coming to the table who are going to come with constructive ideas about what to do,” Kopp said. “We have to have a budget on 
the table within very confined deadlines, and we will consult about that as we go along. The real work of this committee and working group will be on what’s ahead.”The meeting was available for online viewing through Livestream. In total, 440 people viewed the meeting live. The meeting is still available for viewing on Livestream.
Taylor Stuck can be con-
tacted at stuck7@marshall.
edu.
“I made a lot of sacrifice,” Werner said. “I left my coun-try, my family, my girlfriend — she’s my wife today — just to be here and pursue this dream.”It’s possible there could be a third foreign-born de-fensive lineman taken in the 
first round. Namely, defensive end Margus Hunt of Southern Methodist University, who was born and raised in Estonia.He was a world-class junior thrower - shot put, discus, and hammer - who went to SMU to 
participate in track and field. But after SMU dropped track, Hunt switched over to football.Among his achievements, the 6-8 Hunt blocked 17 kicks, 
which is an NCAA career re-cord. Hunt is considered a late 
first-round or second-round pick.But not all of the defensive line talent comes from un-
usual or far-flung places. In 
fact, two of the projected first-rounders have St. Louis roots.Missouri defensive tackle Sheldon Richardson played 
his high school ball at Gateway Tech and should be gone by 
the time the Rams pick at No. 16 overall.
Meanwhile, North Carolina defensive tackle Sylvester Wil-liams was born and raised in St. Louis, but played his high school ball for the Jefferson 
City Jays in mid-Missouri.When it comes to being one of the best stories in the draft, Williams could give Ansah a run for his money. Williams 
was kicked out of Jeff City be-cause, quite simply, he didn’t like attending school. He got himself back in school and played one year of largely un-distinguished football for the Jays.After graduation, Williams worked for a while in a fac-tory making truck radiators for 18-wheelers. He decided to give football one more try, showing up unannounced at 
Coffeyville (Kan.) Community 
College.He earned a spot on the team, and after two years of junior college football signed with the Tar Heels. Williams now has a college degree and appears to have assembled his 
By CAITLIN KINDER-MUNDAY 
THE PARTHENON
The CONTACT Rape Crisis Center will team up with the Marshall University 
Women’s Center on Tuesday to host two 
events for National Sexual Assault Aware-ness Month.
A carnival, sponsored by CONTACT, the 
Women’s Center and the Cabell County Vic-tim Advisory Board, will take place Tuesday 
from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. on Buskirk field as 
part of CONTACT’s Spring-a-palooza. 
Amanda White, victim advocate at CON-
TACT, said this year’s mission is to get college students involved in a dialogue 
about sexual assault, rather than just ap-proach the topic directly. “Unfortunately this information is a harsh reality,” White said. “If we can frame it in a way where people can come have fun, then maybe it will be an easier and more effec-tive way to get the information out there.” White said facts will be spread out across 
the field so students passing by could un-derstand what was going on. Students will have a chance to play old carnival games and learn important 
information about sexual assault aware-ness. Snacks such as popcorn and cotton candy will also be available.White said a giant foghorn will also be heard throughout campus during the event.“Every two minutes for one hour, it will blow,” White said. “Every two minutes in 
the United States, someone is sexually assaulted.” WMUL, Marshall’s student radio, will provide music throughout the event.White said Pinterest has inspired much of the carnival, including a photo booth. Students will be able to dress up and take a picture to remember the day. All photo-graphs will be taken by a Marshall student 
and will be available on CONTACT’s Face-book page after the event.
The Spring-a-palooza is being hosted in conjunction with the “Walk a Mile in Her Shoes: the International Men’s March 
to Stop Rape, Sexual Assault and Gender 
Violence.” The saying you cannot understand an-
other’s experience until you walk a mile in their shoes inspired the international 
march. That is exactly what is done when 
men put on high heels and march to raise 
awareness for sexual assault victims. Walk a Mile in Her Shoes, sponsored by 
the Women’s Center and CONTACT, is held on Marshall’s campus annually to raise 
rape, sexual assault and gender violence awareness. 
Briana McElfish, a graduate assistant at 
the Women’s Center, said men of all ages are invited to participate and women and children will be allowed to march in solidarity.In the past, students, faculty and ad-
ministrators as well as police officers and businessmen have participated in the march. High-heeled shoes will be provided at registration, which will be Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. The walk will begin at 1 p.m. on 
Buskirk Field near the Memorial Student 
Center Plaza. 
The Spring-a-palooza carnival and the men’s march are free and open to the public.
Caitlin Kinder-Munday can be con-
tacted at kindermunday@marshall.edu. 
NSAAM events coming soon to campus
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By MICHAEL DOYLE
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS
A legal and political fight has begun over 
whether the wounded ethnic Chechen suspected of being one of two Boston Marathon bombers should be treated as an enemy combatant, instead of as a conven-tional criminal.With charges imminent, Republican lawmakers want the Justice Department 
to designate Dzhokhar Tsarnaev, 19, as an enemy combatant, while senior Democrats say that is unwarranted.The outcome will determine how Tsar-naev is treated, and, in particular, how he 
is questioned. Though the naturalized U.S. 
citizen appears ineligible for the kind of military commissions established for for-eign terrorists, designation as an enemy 
combatant could subject him to extended, isolated interrogation."We should be allowed to question him for intelligence gathering purposes to find out about future attacks and ter-
rorist organizations that may exist that he has knowledge of," Republican Sen. 
Lindsey Graham of South Carolina said 
Sunday on CNN's State of the Union." "That evidence cannot be used against him in trial. That evidence is used to pro-tect us as a nation."
Politically, too, the Justice Department's 
decision will have consequences. Congres-sional Republicans are leading the call for Tsarnaev to be designated an enemy com-batant, and they appear ready to use the 
issue against the Obama administration if they get a chance."I very much regret the fact that there are those that want to precipitate a debate 
over whether he's an enemy combatant or whether he is a terrorist, a murderer, et ce-
tera," Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein of 
California, chairman of the Senate Perma-
nent Select Committee on Intelligence, said 
on "Fox News Sunday."
Even if he's not designated an enemy combatant — or "unlawful" combatant, in 
the term preferred by the Obama adminis-tration — Tsarnaev can be questioned for a time without an attorney present under 
a public safety exception to the standard Miranda rights. The U.S. Attorney for Mas-
sachusetts, Carmen Ortiz, said Friday that "the government has that opportunity 
now" to invoke the exception.
For now, Tsarnaev is talking to no one. Sedated and held under close guard at 
Boston's Beth Israel Deaconess Medical 
Center since his capture Friday, Dzhokhar is intubated and in serious condition, ac-
cording to officials. Republican Sen. Dan 
Coats of Indiana, a member of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, said Sunday on 
ABC's "This Week" that Tsarnaev was shot in the throat, rendering him speechless for at least the time being.
"It's questionable when and whether 
he'll be able to talk again," Coats said.
Tsarnaev's brother and suspected bomb-ing accomplice, 26-year-old Tamerlan 
Tsarnaev, died early Friday morning after a car chase and confrontation with police that ended with about 200 shots being 
fired. Republican and Democratic lawmak-ers agreed Sunday that they need more 
information about the FBI's questioning of Tamerlan Tsarnaev in 2011 at the request of the Russian government.
Dzhokhar managed to flee the Friday night shootout, hitting his brother with a 
stolen Mercedes SUV. Ditching the car and 
escaping on foot, Dzhokhar hid out in a boat parked behind a house in suburban Watertown, Mass., until being discovered 
Friday night.Both state and federal charges could be brought against the surviving Tsarnaev for the bombing last Monday that killed three and injured more than 180. More than 50 
people remained hospitalized Sunday, some of them with amputated limbs, the hospitals said.
Some Republicans want bombing 
suspect declared an enemy combatant
“We live in such a blessed country where no one should have to go hungry,” Pe said. “I think it’s important that we give back.”“This is such a great cause,” Bollinger said. “I wish I could have helped more in past years.”
“It’s a great experience because it gives 
them hands-on experience in the com-
munity with the organization that they are actually helping,” Bartolivic said. “Through the service learning compo-nent of the class, they have to spend at least two hours at the food bank just volunteering.” In its tenth year of fundraising, Empty 
Bowls has extended its reach throughout the Huntington community. Men, women 
and children of all ages filled a room of handcrafted ceramic bowls.“You can just see by the number of people who come that there is a sense of community somewhere behind it,” Bar-tolovic said. “I think that over ten years, to know that it has grown and grown and that we continue to produce more and more bowls every single year, you know that not only are the students at Marshall behind it, but the community is behind it.”To Bartolovic, the intentions of Empty Bowls are to bring together a community through awareness and donation and to distinguish the role art plays in helping create a sense of togetherness. “I think that’s the big thing for me — to see that art can make a difference in the community,” Bartolovic said. “I think a lot of people question that, but when you see something like this happening, you get a hands-on feeling of the fact that art can 
benefit a community, and that’s a really strong message.”
Codi Mohr can be contacted at 
mohr13@live.marshall.edu. 
CODI MOHR | THE PARTHENON
Community members browse the ceramic bowls for sale at the Empty Bowls event Friday at the First 
Presbyterian Church in Huntington. 
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2. 42 7. Olympus Has Fallen
3. The Croods 8. Evil Dead
4. Scary MoVie 9. Jurassic Park
5. G.I. Joe: Retaliation 10. Oz the Great and Powerful
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By JOSIE LANDGRAVE
THE PARTHENONHuntington resident Jasmine Adkins, 17, 
has blossomed into a confident, happy young 
woman. Her smile has the ability to light a room 
and her sandy blonde hair shines in the overhead 
light. She enjoys singing and hanging out with her friends at Huntington High School, but Ad-
kins was not always this way.  
For Adkins, growing up was not easy. Her peers 
repeatedly bullied her about her weight. Nearly 
every day, Adkins fell victim to her bullies and 
lived with constant ridicule. Her self-confidence 
and self-love was demolished and she became 
depressed. 
The bullying was its worst in middle school. 
The hurtful words toward Adkins left deep wounds.“The worst thing someone has said to me is 
‘because of my weight, I’m the reason my dad left 
my mom,’” Adkins said. “It makes me sad. No one 
needs to hear that.”
Adkins’ story is 
one many children face. Adkins dealt with bullies for the 
majority of her life, and she was not alone. According to 
the National School 
Safety Center, Ameri-can schools harbor 
approximately 2.1 million bullies and 2.7 mil-
lion of their victims. Approximately 90 percent 
of fourth through eighth graders reported be-
ing victims of bullying. Adkins is a rare example 
of a person overcoming negative social stigmas 
placed upon them. She was able to beat the ste-
reotypes and love herself despite what others thought or said.
As the bullying progressed, Adkins began cut-
ting herself as an outlet for her pain.
“I had a diabetic kit that I would use to check 
my blood sugar. One day, I took the needle and I 
dug it into my skin. At first it was little scratches, 
but then it was big cuts,” Adkins said. “It felt good. 
I felt like all of my pain was leaving my body.”As time went on, the cutting was not enough 
to satiate her pain. She said she felt alone in the 
world and did not want to have to deal with the 
immense pain she felt inside. Adkins began at-
tempting more permanent measures. 
“I have tried to kill myself several times,” 
Adkins said. “One time, I tried to suffocate 
myself, but I couldn’t do it. I was too choked 
up on crying to go through with it. I think 
it was a sign from God that I was making the 
wrong decision.”
According to the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention, suicide is the third leading cause 
of death among young people, resulting in about 
4,400 deaths per year. For every suicide among 
youth, there are at least 100 suicide attempts. After being caught cutting her arm with a 
sharpened pencil by a teacher, Adkins became determined to no longer be a statistic. 
Adkins got help at HHS’s Prestera Center. She 
began speaking with counselors and dealing 
with her pain in a more positive way. Adkins’ 
confidence began to grow. She began to focus 
on the brighter side of life and to leave the past behind.
“I don’t think about killing myself today. I have 
two nephews to live for as well as a niece. They 
need me. I have to be there for them,” Adkins said. 
As part of her healing process, Adkins began surrounding her-self with things that made her 
happy and find-
ing new ways to 
express herself through music, theater and art. Adkins said she 
opens up about 
her past struggles to classmates in her theatre class. She said she 
hopes her story helps others.
“The most important thing I learned was to 
not be afraid to speak up about what makes me 
upset,” Adkins said. “When I was bullied, I was 
scared to tell anyone, especially my mom, be-
cause I didn’t want to upset her. Now I am very 
open about it.”
When it comes to her peers, Adkins said she 
wants to share all she has learned to help them.
“No one should have to feel bad about them-
selves,” Adkins said. “I want people to know my 
story so maybe they can come to me if they are 
going through the same thing. Everyone needs to 
know they are beautiful and that they have a rea-
son to be on this earth.”Helen Freeman, HHS theater teacher and 
speech and debate head coach, said Adkins has 
grown significantly throughout the past school 
year.
“She is an inspiration,” Freeman said. “She 
walked in to my classrooms really shy and 
showed little confidence. She has completely 
opened up to the class and has really taken the 
reins when it comes to talking about the prob-
lems she faced. She has been an open book.”
Adkins said not a day goes by that she does not think about her weight, but she said it is no lon-
ger in a negative light.
“There are a lot of beautiful women that have 
a little extra weight on them just like me,” Adkins 
said. “I think I’m beautiful. That is something I 
couldn’t say a year ago.”
Adkins said she plans to continue her healing 
journey and hopes to graduate high school and 
study forensic science in college.
“I have my whole life to look forward to,” Ad-kins said. “There is so much more to life than what 
other people say about you. There may be a cou-
ple people that don’t like me, but there are tons of 
people that do. I focus on the people that help me 
grow and that make me happy, not those that try 
to hurt me to make themselves feel better.”Adkins will graduate from Huntington High 
School next year, and Marshall University is among the schools she will consider attending.
Josie Landgrave can be contacted at land-
grave2@marshall.edu.
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Jasmine Adkins (FAR LEFT) poses with her sister and friends.
56%
 of all students have
witnessed bullying
at school
15%
 
of all students who don’t come to school attribute
it to fear of being 
bullied
71%
 of students report
bullying as an on-going problem
“No one should have to feel bad about themselves.”  > JASMINE ADKINS
 Bullying victims are
likely to consider suicide
2 to 9 times more
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